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Abstract Animal-associated microbial communities can play
major roles in the physiology, development, ecology, and evo-
lution of their hosts, but the study of their diversity has yet
focused on a limited number of host species. In this study, we
used high-throughput sequencing of partial sequences of the
bacterial 16S rRNA gene to assess the diversity of the gut-
inhabiting bacterial communities of 212 specimens of tropical
anuran amphibians from Brazil and Madagascar. The core
gut-associated bacterial communities among tadpoles from
two different continents strongly overlapped, with eight high-
ly represented operational taxonomic units (OTUs) in com-
mon. In contrast, the core communities of adults and tadpoles
from Brazil were less similar with only one shared OTU. This
suggests a community turnover at metamorphosis. Bacterial
diversity was higher in tadpoles compared to adults. Distinct
differences in composition and diversity occurred among gut

bacterial communities of conspecific tadpoles from different
water bodies and after experimental fasting for 8 days, dem-
onstrating the influence of both environmental factors and
food on the community structure. Communities from syntopic
tadpoles clustered by host species both in Madagascar and
Brazil, and the Malagasy tadpoles also had species-specific
isotope signatures. We recommend future studies to analyze
the turnover of anuran gut bacterial communities at metamor-
phosis, compare the tadpole core communities with those of
other aquatic organisms, and assess the possible function of
the gut microbiota as a reservoir for protective bacteria on the
amphibian skin.
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Introduction

Anuran amphibians are characterized by a highly distinctive
larval stage, the tadpole (Altig and McDiarmid 1999).
Tadpoles are characterized by a whole set of unique morpho-
logical features of which many are related to feeding, such as
the unique keratinized jaw sheaths and labial teeth of the oral
disk. Metamorphosis of anurans does not only consist of
reduction of tail and gills and appearance of limbs and
lungs, but it also involves a profound modification of bauplan
components related to feeding (Bjorndal 1997; Viertel and
Richter 1999) as they transition from an omnivorous suspen-
sion feeder (Altig and McDiarmid 1999) to an exclusively
carnivorous adult.

Although the trophic ecology of tadpoles has been
approached by numerous gut content studies, it still is not
clear what tadpoles really eat (Altig et al. 2007), i.e., which
of the ingested matter they actually digest and what position
they occupy in the food chain. Anurans have evolved a spec-
tacular diversity of tadpole morphology and ecology, includ-
ing open-water filter feeding with largely reduced keratinized
oral disk structures, sucker-mouthed larvae with large num-
bers of papillae and labial tooth rows for better adherence to
rocks in fast-flowing streams, funnel-mouthed surface feeders,
and numerous other highly specialized forms (Altig and
Johnston 1989). However, comparative and integrative stud-
ies on the trophic ecology of these ecomorphological guilds of
anuran larvae are exceedingly rare (Inger 1986; Rossa-Ferres
et al. 2004; Verburg et al. 2007; Arribas et al. 2015), and
research on tadpole nutritional ecology is still lacking (Pryor
2014). While tadpoles often are seen as herbivorous, they
readily ingest and benefit from animal material in terms of
survival and growth, and microorganisms have often been
found to represent an important part of their diet (Whiles
et al. 2006). Verburg et al. (2007) found clear differences in
isotopic signatures between trophic groups of tadpoles and
distinguished microbial feeders, herbivores, and neuston
feeders. Such differences predict physiological adaptations
to digest different kinds of food, but comparative analyses of
intestinal morphology, physiology, and symbiotic intestinal
(gut) microbiota are lacking for tadpoles.

The rapid rise of increasingly efficient DNA sequencing
techniques during the past two decades has led to massive
advances in numerous fields of biology. A noteworthy finding
was the recognition of the astonishing diversity and ubiquity of
microorganisms, especially bacteria and archaea, and their in-
fluence on eukaryotic life (McFall-Ngai et al. 2013). Host-
associated microbial communities (microbiota) and their joint
genomes (microbiomes) are now known to play major roles in
the physiology, development, ecology, and evolution of their
hosts, with an emerging understanding that they contribute to a
healthy immune system and metabolism (Tuddenham and
Sears 2015; Palm et al. 2015).

While a wealth of studies have focused on the composition
of the human gut microbiome (e.g., Arumugam et al. 2011),
research in amphibians has mostly dealt with the microbial
communities on the skin, particularly in the context of eluci-
dating interactions between bacteria and the skin-associated
fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Harris
et al. 2006, 2009; Woodhams et al. 2007; Lauer et al. 2007,
2008; Brucker et al. 2008; Becker et al. 2009; Becker and
Harris 2010; Loudon et al. 2014; Jani and Briggs 2014).
Studies have shown that the amphibian skin microbial com-
munities are diverse and variable, withProteobacteriamaking
up a large proportion of bacterial taxa and with differences
between syntopic amphibian species, their locations, and de-
velopmental stages (McKenzie et al. 2012; Kueneman et al.
2014, 2016; Belden et al. 2015).

Pioneering efforts to characterize bacterial diversity from the
gut of amphibians were published by Bjorndal and Pryor
(2005), Bjorndal (1997), and Pryor (2008). More recently, a
study of Kohl et al. (2013) and a review by Colombo et al.
(2015) compared the amphibian gut microbiota with that of
other vertebrates. The mammalian gut microbial communities
differ in composition from other animals (Ley et al. 2008b), but
they also show similarities to those of other amniotes by being
composed predominantly of Firmicutes (mainly represented by
Clostridia) and Bacteroidetes. The gut microbiota of fish, how-
ever, contains mainly Proteobacteria and Fusobacteria
(Colombo et al. 2015). A recent comparison of the gut
microbiomes of larval and adult leopard frogs (Kohl et al.
2013) found that the bacterial communities of tadpoles were
similar to those of fish while the adult communities were more
similar to those of amniotes.

In this study, we report on the bacterial diversity of the gut
microbiome of anuran communities from Brazil and
Madagascar. We used high-throughput sequencing of a part
of the bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene, PCR am-
plified from total DNA directly extracted from gut material.
This method enables observation of the total bacterial com-
munity independent of their culturability on laboratory growth
media, thus giving a more realistic view on bacterial species
richness and diversity. We address several questions of rele-
vance for anuran ecology and evolution based on this ap-
proach. (1) We first ask whether tadpoles of tropical frogs
have gut bacterial communities differing from adults, as could
be expected from previous studies on single species (Kohl
et al. 2013) and from the radically different diets of larvae
versus adults. (2) We extend the comparison to tadpoles from
different continents (Madagascar vs. Brazil) to assess possible
similarities in bacterial communities among these geographi-
cally and taxonomically distant amphibian larvae. (3) We then
compare the gut bacterial communities of co-occurring tad-
poles from streams in Madagascar and ponds in Brazil, to
better understand the extent of species-specific differences as
they are known from bacterial communities from the skin of
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different amphibian species (McKenzie et al. 2012). We also
integrate the 16S data with stable isotope signatures and diet
analyses of the Madagascan tadpole assemblage to obtain first
insights into potential influences of diet composition and di-
versity on the gut bacterial communities. (4) Furthermore, we
report the results of a multispecies tadpole fasting experiment
to illuminate the dynamics of gut bacteriome composition and
to assess the importance of ingested bacteria versus resident
gut bacteria in the 16S-determined communities.

On the basis of the analytical snapshots reported in this
study, we highlight several major unanswered questions and
suggest future research activity of paramount impor-
tance. We conclude that composition and diversity of
gut microbiomes of larval and adult frogs constitute a highly
understudied field, and the elucidation of their structural and
functional diversity is crucial to understand amphibian evolu-
tion, ecology, and conservation.

Materials and methods

Gut and skin microbiota in adult and tadpole stages
of Brazilian frogs

Fieldwork was carried out in April 2015 at three locations in
Brazil: (1) Itapé, Rio Claro municipality, São Paulo state
(22.32618 S, 47.712576 W), which is in a transition region
between Atlantic forest and Brazilian savanna; (2) a stream
near Picinguaba, Ubatuba municipality, São Paulo state
(23.365265 S, 44.800907W); and (3) Itagua, Ubatuba munic-
ipality, São Paulo state (23.457134 S, 45.051457 W), at the
edge of the town of Ubatuba on the coast, not far from site 2,
both in the Atlantic forest. Both Rio Claro and Ubatuba mu-
nicipalities have very diverse anurans assemblages with about
30 species (Zina et al. 2007) and 55 species (CFBH, unpub-
lished data) known to occur at these locations, respectively.
Tadpoles and adults were collected opportunistically on 12
and 23 April 2015. Tadpoles were captured during the day
using dip nets and adults were hand captured during night
searches. Tadpoles were taken to the lab in water from the
original water bodies and further processed within 12 h upon
capture. We processed each tadpole with gloved hands as
follows: (1) rinsed with about 20ml of filtered and autoclaved,
double-distilled water; (2) swabbed for skin microbiota anal-
ysis (using sterile MW113 swabs of Medical Wire &
Equipment, Corsham, UK); (3) euthanized by MS-222 over-
dose; and (4) dissected with new autoclaved scissors and
tweezers to obtain intestinal tract samples. Samples containing
a large portion of the midgut (which makes up the largest part
of the intestinal tract in carnivorous tadpoles; Toloza and
Diamond 1990; Bloom et al. 2013) were stored in separate
sterile microcentrifuge vials and immediately frozen.

We collected tadpoles from different ponds in Itapé, most
of which were immediately sampled. To understand short-
term variation of gut bacterial communities after fasting, a
subset of specimens were brought alive into the lab and kept
for 8 days without food in nutrient-poor mineral water at about
22 °Cwater temperature. The water was changed every 2 days
to remove feces and avoid coprophagy. Subsequently, speci-
mens were processed in the same manner described previous-
ly for wild individuals.

DNA from gut samples was extracted using MoBio Power
Soil extraction kits (MoBio Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA,
USA) with minor adjustments outlined in Kueneman et al.
(2014). The dual index approach of Kozich et al. (2013) was
applied to PCR amplify and subsequently sequence the V4
region (Brosius et al. 1981) of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene.
For PCR amplification, both the forward and reverse
primers included the Illumina adapter and a unique
barcode tag. This approach allows obtaining 576 PCR
products with unique barcode combinations by using 24
uniquely barcoded versions of the forward primer 515F com-
bined with 24 unique versions of the reverse primer 806R
(details in Supplementary information). To confirm the iden-
tity of the sampled tadpoles, we sequenced a fragment of the
large mitochondrial ribosomal subunit gene (mt-16S rRNA;
details in Supplementary information).

Gut microbiota across Malagasy tadpole ecomorphs

Samples from mantellid tadpoles in Madagascar were avail-
able from various streams close to or within Ranomafana
National Park, which is a hyperdiverse area with over 100
amphibian species (see Strauß et al. 2010, 2013). For analysis
of gut microbiota, we focused on a large stream (21.24828 S,
47.42948 E) near Ambatolahy village that harbors an anuran
community with diverse tadpole ecomorphs. In addition, we
included a few samples of different ecomorphs from a nearby
stream, located close to Valbio biological station (21.25318 S,
47.42118 E). These tadpoles were collected in July 2009 and
euthanized by MS-222 overdose, and their intestines were
removed immediately and preserved in pure ethanol.
Tadpoles were identified morphologically based on previous
surveys that included an intensive DNA barcoding program
(Strauß et al. 2013). Both gut microbiota and food items were
determined from these samples. We compared the gut micro-
biota of four tadpole ecomorphs: Boophis reticulatus (gener-
alized stream tadpole), Boophis marojezensis (rapid-adapted
suctorial tadpole), Boophis narinsi (tadpole with reduction of
keratinized structures in oral disk), and species of
Mantidactylus (subgenus Chonomantis; funnel-mouthed tad-
poles). Tadpoles of several syntopic species of Chonomantis
are morphologically indistinguishable (Grosjean et al. 2011a)
and therefore were pooled for analysis; most samples analyzed
here are likely assignable toMantidactylus melanopleura and
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Mantidactylus opiparis. Tadpoles of B. marojezensis,
B. narinsi, and Chonomantis were collected at Ambatolahy,
whereas B. reticulatus were collected at Valbio. A series
of additional tadpoles from the same streams was col-
lected in December 2014, immediately sacrificed, and
dissected, and gut material frozen upon collection; these were
included only in the overall comparisons between Brazilian
and Madagascan tadpoles.

Gut material of Malagasy tadpoles collected in 2009 was
analyzed for bacterial diversity by the same protocol as the
Brazilian samples, with only minor modifications. More spe-
cifically, DNAwas extracted using the 96-well MoBio Power
Soil Extraction kit as per the manufacturer’s protocol with the
adjustments outlined in Kueneman et al. (2014) to increase
DNA yield. In addition, centrifuge times were doubled
in length to account for the reduced rotor speed avail-
able. Sequencing of these samples took place at the
Department of Genome Analytics of the Helmholtz Center
for Infection Biology in Braunschweig. Gut material of the
set of tadpole samples collected in 2014 was analyzed using
a slightly different protocol. DNA extraction in these samples
was completed with the same method; however, 2 × 150
Illumina MiSeq sequencing was completed with single index
primers as in Kueneman et al. (2014).

Sequence analysis

All sequence processing was conducted using Quantitative
Insights Into Microbial Ecology software (MacQIIME
v1.9.1) unless otherwise stated (Caporaso et al. 2010). All
samples from Brazil and Madagascar were processed together
for joining reads, quality filtering, and picking operational
taxonomic units (OTUs). Paired-end reads from each
sample were joined using Fastq-join with default set-
tings (Aronesty 2011, 2013). Sequences were quality
filtered to remove low-quality sequences with the fol-
lowing criteria: any ambiguous base calls, less than
75 % of read had consecutive base call with a quality score
greater than 5, and more than 3 consecutive low-quality base
calls. Additionally, sequences were further filtered by read
length to include only the sequences between 250 and
253 bp using the usegalaxy.org website.

UCLUST (Edgar 2010) was used to de novo cluster the
sequences into OTUs at 97 % sequence identity. The most
abundant sequence was selected as a representative sequence
from each OTU. These representative sequences were aligned
to the Greengenes (version 13.8) reference alignment using
PyNAST (Caporaso et al. 2010) and taxonomy was assigned
using the RDP classifier (Wang et al. 2007) with an 80 %
confidence threshold. A phylogenetic tree was built with
FastTree (Price et al. 2010) adhering to QIIME’s standard
procedures. OTUs with less than 0.005 % of the total reads
were filtered out as per the recommendations of Bokulich

et al. (2013). After all quality filtering, 5,702,134 reads
remained. The Brazil datasets (adult and tadpole gut samples
and tadpole skin samples) had on average 6988, 9256, and
4616 sequences per sample, with maxima of 24,587, 66,548,
and 15,933 sequences. The Madagascar tadpole gut samples
had on average 22,942 sequences with a maximum of 92,684,
mostly caused by high numbers in the samples collected in
2014 which were combined with fewer samples in one se-
quencing run (details in Supplementary Table S8). All sam-
ples were rarefied to 1000 sequences per sample to standard-
ize the number of reads across samples for further analyses.
Samples with fewer than 1000 sequences were removed from
further analysis. See Table 1 for an overview of sample sizes
and numbers of sequences for different subsets of data used in
the various analyses.

Sets of high-throughput amplicon reads can contain chime-
ric sequences that form during PCR, mainly as a result of
incomplete extension during the PCR cycle due to inadequate
time or when an undenatured region or secondary structure in
the templates hinders the DNA polymerase from continuing
(Qiu et al. 2001). In this study, we ran our main analyses
without attempting to remove such chimeric sequences be-
cause we were concerned about accidentally removing crucial
and real OTUs by applying chimera detection algorithms. In
fact, the performance of chimera detection algorithms de-
grades with read length, and with short 250 bp reads, it is more
difficult to tell whether a sequence is chimeric or not with
confidence, as compared to longer sequences. Furthermore,
chimera formation is reduced when sequencing shorter frag-
ments and only one variable region (V4 in the present study)
because extension is more likely to be completed in such
cases. Because chimeras are expected to be comparatively rare
and because we have also implemented a filtering step
(according to Bokulich et al. 2013) removing OTUs with

Table 1 Number of samples and reads of different datasets used in the
analyses herein (not considering controls): (1) comparison of amphibian-
associated communities of gut and skin in adults and tadpoles (as shown in
Fig. 1); (2) comparison of tadpole gut microbial communities in two ponds
from Itapé, Rio Claro, São Paulo, Brazil; (3) microbial community structure
of wild versus fasted Brazilian tadpoles; and (4) microbial community
structure of distinct tadpole ecomorphs of Malagasy amphibians. Note that
datasets 2 and 4 are subsets of dataset 1, while dataset 3 contains an
additional 18 samples (fasted tadpoles) that were not included in dataset 1

No. of total samples
(pre/postfiltering)

No. of reads
(pre/postfiltering)

Prefiltering Postfiltering Prefiltering Postfiltering

1 276 229 6,271,344 5,136,966

2 18 16 206,267 128,649

3 37 35 429,030 316,577

4 25 24 248,466 192,332
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fewer sequences than 0.005 % of the total reads, we assumed
that the impact of possible remaining chimeras on our analysis
would be negligible. Furthermore, we performed additional
analyses to evaluate the impact of chimera removal on
our data. Chimera removal was conducted on a per
sample basis using usearch61 de novo based detection
within QIIME (http://drive5.com/usearch/usearch_docs.
html; Edgar et al. 2011). The detected chimeric
sequences were subsequently removed from the quality-
filtered FASTA file prior to OTU selection. OTUs were de-
fined as outlined above and selected analyses repeated with
this dataset. Despite minor differences, the results after chime-
ra removal coincided largely with the ones presented
hereafter in the main paper (see Supplementary information).
Diversity values were slightly lower after chimera removal,
but differences among data categories remained similar
(Supplementary Information).

Alpha diversity metrics, including Chao1 and the number
of observed OTUs, were calculated within QIIME for all sam-
ples (total number of amphibian gut samples and skin
swabs=230). To evaluate the influence of host species and
site on Brazilian tadpole gut microbiota, beta diversity was
calculated using the weighted and unweighted UniFrac metric
within QIIME (Lozupone and Knight 2005). These matrices
were analyzed further in Primer 7 by visualizing this matrix
with a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) and performing
a permutational multivariate analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) to statistically analyze the influence of host
species and site. To compare the microbial communities of
distinct tadpole ecomorphs of Malagasy tadpoles, beta diver-
sity was calculated as described above. Within Primer 7, a
PERMANOVA was performed to analyze the influence of
host species/ecomorph, and PCoA was used to visualize the
beta diversity matrix. In addition, pairwise PERMANOVAs
were completed to further investigate the host species effect
seen with the Malagasy tadpole ecomorph dataset. To more
closely investigate the OTUs that were driving the patterns
observed between wild versus fasted Brazilian tadpoles and
that of the Malagasy tadpole ecomorph comparison, we per-
formed LefSe (Segata et al. 2011). In brief, this analysis con-
siders the relative abundance of OTUs and statistically deter-
mines which OTUs are differentially abundant in the used-
defined categories. Using the Galaxy web-based interface
(http://huttenhower.sph.harvard.edu/galaxy/), modified
output tables were uploaded with class-level microbial taxon-
omy for LefSe analysis. The default parameters (alpha=
0.05 and least discriminate score >2) were used. The core
bacterial community was determined and analyzed using
QIIME. OTUs that were shared by 50 % of the samples per
category were included in the comparisons represented by
Venn diagrams, generated as provided by Oliveros (2015)
and subsequently adjusted graphically in CorelDraw X3
(Corel Corp.).

Food and food chain position of Malagasy tadpole
ecomorphs

Analysis of food items was done manually using a micro-
scope, from the same individual tadpoles that were also used
for determining gut microbiota. In addition to the four species
mentioned above, Boophis picturatus and Boophis majori
were included. B. picturatus has enigmatic tadpoles without
keratinized mouthparts that appear to ingest mainly sand
(Altig and McDiarmid 2006; Grosjean et al. 2011b), and
B. majori is the sister species ofB. narinsi but differs distinctly
in tadpole mouthparts (Vences et al. 2012). We used 1 mm3 of
the anterior gut and dissolved the contained particles in 30 μl
of distilled water. The gut tissue was removed from each sam-
ple. Each sample was then vortexed, spread across a micro-
scope slide, and analyzed at ×100 magnification. All particles
were counted by size class (using an ocular micrometer or the
software AxioVision, Zeiss) and by major food type. Basic
statistical comparisons were carried out in Statistica 7.1
(StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, USA).

In addition, samples taken from the same streams in
January 2008 were available for analysis of stable isotopes.
In each stream, a 30-m section was sampled using dip nets.
Dip nets of different sizes and materials were used to obtain
optimal sampling results for each stream. Depending on
stream width, a varying number of persons started sampling
at the downstream end of the study site and proceeded slowly
upstream. Captured tadpoles were transported to the laborato-
ry and then euthanized by a MS-222 overdose. A tissue sam-
ple from the tail muscle including the skin was taken from
each specimen for stable isotope analysis (C and N) and dried
for 48 h in a drying oven. The amphibian specimens were
identified by DNA barcoding based on a fragment of the mi-
tochondrial 16S rRNA gene (Strauß et al. 2010, 2013).

Analysis of stable isotopes was carried out on the same
species studied for food and microbiota (B. marojezensis, B.
narinsi, B. reticulatus, four species ofChonomantis) and three
additional species of Boophis with unique mouthparts that
were not included in the microbiota analysis (Boophis elenae,
B majori, and B. picturatus). All tadpole tissue samples were
tested individually for their isotope signatures at the Museum
für Naturkunde in Berlin. Stable isotope analysis and concen-
tration measurements of nitrogen and carbon were performed
simultaneously with a Thermo/Finnigan MAT V isotope ratio
mass spectrometer, coupled to a Thermo FlashEA 1112 ele-
mental analyzer via a Thermo/Finnigan ConFlo III Interface.
Stable isotope ratios (15N/14N and 13C/12C) are expressed in
the conventional delta notation (δ15N and δ13C) relative to
atmospheric nitrogen and VPDB (Vienna PeeDee Belemnite
standard). Standard deviation for repeated measurements of
lab standard material (peptone) is generally below 0.15
per mill (‰) for nitrogen and carbon, respectively.
Standard deviations of concentration measurements of
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replicates of our lab standard are <3 % of the concentration
analyzed.

For each species, δ15N and δ13C values were pooled
and averaged from a different number of individuals
(range 3 to 27) and from a different number of streams (1 to
7). Combining these two isotope signatures serves to deter-
mine the trophic niche of an animal (Layman et al. 2007a, b),
although relating the isotope ratios to detailed food sources is
more complex. In general, δ15N differences between species
indicate divergent trophic position within a food web, and
δ13C differences indicate a different use of major energy
sources (DeNiro and Epstein 1981; Peterson and Fry 1987;
Post 2002).

Data accessibility

Sequences of all barcoded specimens were deposited in
GenBank (accession numbers KU517237–KU517364). The
sequences of the amplicon libraries were deposited in the
NCBI short read database (SRA accession SRP069304).

Results

Gut microbiota in tadpole and adult stages of Brazilian
frogs

Overall, the diversity of tadpole gut bacteria averaged
over 79 specimens from 12 species collected in Brazil
(Fig. 1) revealed a diverse community structure, domi-
nated by members of the phyla Firmicutes (27.1 %;
mostly Clostridia), Synergistetes (17.5 %; mostly
Synergistia), and Proteobacteria (15.8 %; with similar
proportions of Beta-, Gamma-, and Deltaproteobacteria and
a lower contribution of Alphaproteobacteria). The bacterial
community of adults from the same collecting sites and large-
ly of the same frog species (24 individuals of 10 species)
differed; while the Firmicutes (30.4 %) and Proteobacteria
(17.8 %) were equally abundant, these communities exhibited
a higher proportion of Verrucomicrobia (22.4 %; mostly
Verrucomicrobiae) and Deferribacteres (13.7 %) and a lower
proportion of Synergistetes (2.9 %) (Fig. 1). The diversity of
gut bacterial communities of the tadpoles was more than dou-
ble that of adults, as seen by richness (number of OTUs per
sample) and Chao1 indices (Fig. 1).

For a subset of 24 tadpoles from seven species, we also
analyzed the skin bacterial communities, in order to test for
specificity of the communities present in the gut. Strong dif-
ferences were revealed between skin and gut as habitats, the
first dominated by Proteobacteria (90.0 %; vast majority
Betaproteobacteria). A more in-depth comparison was carried
out for samples of the Physalaemus cuvieri tadpoles, which all
were collected simultaneously at the same pond in Itapé, Rio

Claro, Brazil, and had gut and skin samples available from the
same individuals. An analysis of this dataset (Fig. 1c) showed
that overall, about 53% of the skin bacteria were also found in
the gut, but in the gut, these shared OTUs made up only a
small proportion (13 %) of the more diverse bacterial gut
community. Comparing the skin versus gut core communities
showed only two shared OTUs (Fig. 1f), representing 2 % of
the gut core community and 10% of the skin core community.

Comparison of gut microbiota between continents

The gut bacterial communities of tadpoles collected from
rainforest streams in Ranomafana National Park in 2009 and
2014, including 109 specimens and based on their 16S rRNA
sequence profiles, were remarkably similar to those of the
Brazilian tadpoles (Fig. 1). Most OTUs could be assigned to
the same phyla as were dominant in the Brazilian tadpoles:
Firmicutes (23.0 %), Proteobacteria (29.7 %, a higher
proportion compared to Brazil), and Synergistetes
(12.2 %). Also, bacteria of Bacteroidetes (8.7 %) and
Planctomycetes (8.9 %) were relatively common. The alpha
diversity was even higher than in the samples from Brazil,
with an average of 100 OTUs and a Chao1 index of 350 per
sample (vs. 203 in the Brazilian tadpoles).

To understand whether certain bacterial community mem-
bers regularly occur in tadpoles of different species and geo-
graphic regions, we determined which bacterial OTUs, if any,
were shared among categories of samples. In fact, a first com-
parison between tadpoles from different continents revealed
that 619 OTUs were shared, indicating that a high proportion
of bacterial OTUs were present in tadpoles from disparate
regions. We used the limited number of skin bacterial com-
munity samples of Brazilian tadpoles as a control (Fig. 1b) to
understand if these shared bacteria were universally present in
the samples analyzed. However, from the perspective of
Brazilian gut communities, a high proportion of OTUs still
was shared exclusively with Malagasy gut communities
(570 OTUs, making up 70 % of the entire set of OTUs found
in the Brazilian tadpole gut samples).

Core community analysis at the 50 % level (i.e., OTUs
present in half of the samples of the respective category) re-
vealed a core of 21 OTUs in the gut of Brazilian tadpoles and
49 OTUs in the gut of the Malagasy tadpoles. Eight of these
OTUs were shared between Brazilian and Malagasy samples
(Fig. 1d), and all of these were rather frequent, ranking 1–32
among all OTUs by number of reads (see Supplementary
Table S5). Applying the same comparison to the core gut
communities of tadpoles versus adults from Brazil revealed
that only a single OTU was shared among these two core
communities (Fig. 1e).

A closer look at the shared core community members re-
vealed that the eight OTUs shared among Brazilian and
Malagasy tadpole gut cores included one chloroplast-like
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sample identified as Stramenopiles, and this OTU has been
found previously in stream water samples (e.g., 100 %
BLAST hit with sequence KM376923). The remaining seven
OTUs contained three Alphaproteobacteria widespread in soil
and in aquatic sediments (one Bradyrhizobium and two
Methylocystaceae, all showing in multiple cases complete se-
quence identity to sequences from a variety of environmental
samples found in the GenBank database/entire nucleotide col-
lection), one Firmicutes (Ruminococcaceae) previously found
only in the gut of an Asian tadpole, and three OTUs (one
Planctomycetes and two Synergistetes) not previously record-
ed but close (95–96 % identity) to bacteria from insect gut
communities (see Supplementary Table S5 for details). The
single OTU shared among Brazilian tadpole and adult gut
cores had 94 % sequence identity with the respective gene
from an unidentified Deltaproteobacterium of the family
Desulfovibrionaceae (a group largely composed of sulfur-re-
ducing, obligate anaerobic Proteobacteria).

Gut microbiota variation among species, sites, and fasting
tadpoles in Brazil

At the site Itapé, two of four ponds harbored tadpoles of more
than two anuran species each; therefore, a more detailed com-
parison was completed with all samples from these ponds. A
plot of the first and second principal coordinates (PCo) calcu-
lated from unweighted UniFrac distances among the bacterial
communities of each sample (Fig. 2) showed a clear influence
of the host species. In pond 2, three specimens of two species of
Hypsiboas clustered together and were distinct from two sam-
ples of Dendropsophus sanborni, the latter being closer to the
environmental water control. In pond 4, eight out of nine sam-
ples of P. cuvieri clustered together and were distinct from two
samples of D. sanborni, whereas the ninth P. cuvieri clustered
close to the gut bacterial community of a fish collected from the
same pond. The bacterial community structure differed signif-
icantly between host species and site (PERMANOVA, species:

tadpole skin
(Brazil)

tadpole skin
(Brazil)

tadpole gut
(Madagascar)

tadpole gut
(Madagascar)
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Fig. 1 a Composition of gut and
skin microbiota of Brazilian and
Malagasy anurans, at the phylum
level. All samples were rarefied at
1000 reads per sample. Numbers
above columns show the number
of samples analyzed, the average
number (± standard deviation) of
bacterial OTUs per sample, and
the average Chao1 diversity index
per sample. Skin samples were
from a subset of the same tadpoles
also analyzed for gut contents.
Note the dominance of
Proteobacteria in skin microbiota
and the high diversity in tadpole
gut microbiota. b–f Venn
diagrams showing the number
of bacterial OTUs shared among
different categories of samples
analyzed. b, c Total number of
OTUs shared among tadpole
gut and skin samples, d–f OTUs
shared between previously
calculated core communities for
the respective sample categories
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pseudo-F = 2.996; P = 0.001) although interactions be-
tween the two predictor variables could not be assessed
because only one species was observed in the two ponds in-
cluded in this analysis.

After 8 days of fasting and by superficial macroscopic ex-
amination, the dissected tadpole guts still contained dark-
colored matter, suggesting that not all food had been entirely
digested and excreted during the fasting period. The compo-
sition of the gut bacterial communities of Hypsiboas
albopunctatus, Hypsiboas faber, and P. cuvieri drastically
changed after fasting (Fig. 3). Weighted and unweighted
UniFrac matrices revealed the same pattern (only the un-
weighted UniFrac matrix is presented in Fig. 3). In all three
species, an increase in the proportion of the phylum
Fusobacteria (from 0.0–0.1 to 8.2–49.8 %) and a decrease in
Firmicutes (from 22.4–39.7 to 13.4–20.2 %) were obvious.
Furthermore, in the two Hypsiboas, an increase in
Verrucomicrobia (from 1.3–2.3 to 9.5–11.0 %) and a decrease
in Synergistetes (from 26.3–30.8 to 1.1–11.5 %) were appar-
ent, whereas in Physalaemus, Proteobacteria increased dis-
tinctly (from 15.4 to 46.4 %). Two species with tadpoles in
the fasting regime but without wild-caught samples from the
same ponds (Dendropsophus minutus and Scinax fuscovarius)
showed a high proportion of Verrucomicrobia (51.6 and
42.7 %), presence of Fusobacteria (5.6 and 6.9 %), and low
proportion of Firmicutes (2.8 and 11.4 %). Indeed, a LefSe
analysis confirmed that Fusobacteria and Verrucomicrobia
were specific for the fasted tadpole gut communities whereas
Firmicutes and Acidobacteria were associated with gut

communities of wild tadpoles (http://huttenhower.sph.
harvard.edu/galaxy/; abs LDA scores >2).

Except for wild tadpoles of D. sanborni, which generally
had low diversity values, both the richness (average number of
OTUs) and the Chao1 diversity index per sample were dis-
tinctly lower in fasting compared to nonfasting tadpoles
(Fig. 3).

Gut microbiota comparisons among selected Malagasy
tadpole ecomorphs

The four selected taxa (B. narinsi, B. marojezensis, B.
reticulatus, and Chonomantis sp.) belong to highly distinct
tadpole ecomorphs and showed distinct differences in their
bacterial composition. Again, both weighted and unweighted
UniFrac matrices revealed the same pattern. The bacterial
communities in these tadpoles were dominated by OTUs of
Bacteroidetes (species averages ranging from 20.9 to 69.2 %)
and Proteobacteria (10.4–48.0 %), with a relatively low pro-
portion of Firmicutes (5.1–9.0 %). In a principal coordinates
analysis (Fig. 4a), all samples of Chonomantis clustered apart
from Boophis samples. The three Boophis species appeared to
differ as well from each other, but two B. reticulatus and one
B. marojezensis were in the same cluster as all B. narinsi. The
differences between the four species were highly significant
(PERMANOVA, pseudo-F=6.955; P=0.001); pairwise dif-
ferences between Chonomantis and each of the three Boophis
were also significant (P< 0.01), but differences between
Boophis species were not.

Food and food chain position of Malagasy tadpole
ecomorphs

In order to understand whether differences in gut bacterial com-
munities corresponded with differences in ingested food and
trophic niche, we studied gut content and stable isotopes from
the Malagasy tadpoles. In all 25 gut samples examined, we
found a large number of particles but could reliably identify
only a small portion of these (about 5 %; Fig. 4d). The majority
of gut content consisted of small <1 μm particles, probably
suggesting that the tadpoles were mostly ingesting detritus
and tiny inorganic (sand and loam) and organic particles.
Mean particle size in micrometers (± standard deviation) was
11.3 ± 1.9 for B. picturatus (n=5 samples), 11.0 ± 1.1 for
B. marojezensis (n=4), 8.6±2.7 for B. reticulatus (n=8), 7.2
± 1.9 for B. narinsi (n=9), and 8.9 ± 3.7 for Chonomantis
(n = 10). Of the identifiable particles, diatoms made up
87–99 % in Chonomantis, B. reticulatus, and B. marojezensis,
whereas in B. narinsi, we found numerous larger organic par-
ticles. Because the diatoms were much smaller than many other
items identified, in an estimate of total volume, they remained
dominant only in B. reticulatus and B. marojezensis with 68
and 99 %, whereas in Chonomantis, plants, algae, and fungi
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lines) at Itapé, Rio Claro municipality, São Paulo, Brazil. All samples
rarefied at 1000 reads. One fish (Astyanax paranae) from pond 4 and a
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and parts of insects made up a larger proportion of the identifi-
able gut content.

Stable isotope data were collected from a set of tadpoles
that were DNA barcoded and therefore all of them could be
assigned reliably at the species level, including those of
Chonomantis. A biplot of δ15N and δ13C (Fig. 4c) displays a
clear structure by species and (probably) by ecomorph for the
107 samples studied (original values in Supplementary mate-
rials). Based on visual inspection of the graph, the four species
of Chonomantiswhich morphologically are extremely similar
to each other (Grosjean et al. 2011a) were also similar in their
δ13C and δ15N values. B. reticulatus and B. marojezensis had
values close to those of Chonomantis, whereas B. narinsi
differed distinctly in having lower δ13C values.

Tadpoles of two morphologically unique species were in-
cluded in the isotope study but not in the analysis of the gut
microbiome. One of these, B. picturatus, had an average δ15N
of 6.65 and thus higher than all other tadpoles in the dataset.B.
majori, the sister species ofB. narinsi, had the second smallest
δ13C values after B. narinsi but the lowest δ15N values of all
species (2.7).

Discussion

This study enhances our understanding of the richness and di-
versity of bacterial taxa inhabiting the amphibian gut, by reveal-
ing species-specific bacterial community patterns in tadpoles.
Evidence was obtained for a shared core bacteriome across dis-
tinct geographic regions and for significant differences between
larval and adult amphibian gut bacteriomes. Rather than provid-
ing a comprehensive understanding of the taxonomic and

functional bacterial diversity, the snapshots herein allow us to
formulate hypotheses and highlight promising fields for further
research.

The results of this study revealed a striking overlap be-
tween geographically distinct tadpoles, and there was little
overlap between bacterial communities from tadpoles and
adult specimens. Overall, the gut bacteria from adults were
distinctly less diverse than those from tadpoles. The
diversity differences between tadpoles and adults agree with
the results of Kohl et al. (2013) who observed a change in
microbial community structure and diversity after metamor-
phosis in leopard frogs. Also the phylum-level composition of
tadpole bacterial gut communities in our study roughly agrees
with the previous findings (Kohl et al. 2013). Although our
results and previous data (Kohl et al. 2013) agree in suggest-
ing a shift in gut bacterial taxa across metamorphosis, more
detailed analyses at a finer scale through metamorphosis
would be needed to characterize this transition in more detail
(e.g., whether bacteria are passed as initial colonizers of the
adult gut). In addition, metagenomic approaches could be
employed here as well to expand our understanding of this
transition and explore the functional transition of the
microbiome when their host transitions from this aquatic lar-
val stage into a terrestrial or semiterrestrial adult (in most
cases). This information could be linked with evaluating the
impact of dietary preferences. Does the insectivorous nature of
many adult anurans lead to a functional shift toward
chitinolytic bacteria? Are these Bless diverse^ communities
of adults also exhibiting less functional diversity? Or is func-
tional diversity maintained simply by fewer taxa?

We demonstrated that at least some bacterial OTUs are
shared between the skin and gut microbiota, which raises the
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question as to whether the gut acts as a reservoir from which
such bacteria colonize or recolonize the skin (e.g., after shed-
ding). Elucidating such relationships will be critical for under-
standing the skin microbial community dynamics, which is
critical due to the role of these bacteria in protecting amphibians
against pathogenic skin infections, such as the amphibian
chytrid fungus (Colombo et al. 2015). A study on redback
salamanders has shown that a known protective bacterium,
Janthinobacterium lividum, was able to survive passage
through the gut, suggesting that the gut could be a reservoir

for protective skin bacteria (Wiggins et al. 2011). We propose
that this possibility should be taken into account in future as-
sessments of the suitability of certain bacteria as probiotics to
increase mucosal immunity (Woodhams et al. 2011; Bletz et al.
2013). However, the dominance of Clostridia in the observed
bacterial communities and the presence of Clostridia and
Synergistia among the core OTUs suggest at least partially
anaerobic conditions in the intestines of both adult and larval
amphibians (see also Pryor 2008), which probably differs from
conditions in the skin mucosal layer.
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Fig. 4 Differences in gut microbiota, stable isotope signatures, and ingested
food in tadpoles of the genera Boophis and Mantidactylus (subgenus
Chonomantis) from Ranomafana National Park, Madagascar. Note that
Chonomantis specimens in a, b, and d were not DNA barcoded and
therefore might belong to different species. a Two-dimensional plot of
principal coordinates analysis (unweighted UniFrac) of four species of
tadpoles, showing separation of most individuals in distinct clusters. All
samples rarefied at 1000 reads. b Composition of gut microbiota at the

phylum level (same data used in a). c Plot of average signatures of stable
isotopes of carbon and nitrogen with standard deviation. Red symbols
represent four different species of the subgenus Chonomantis, in the order
of increasing δ15N values: a, Mantidactylus aerumnalis; p, M. paidroa; o,
M. opiparis; and m, M. melanopleura. d Composition of gut content of
tadpoles, quantified as proportion of countable particles (lower barplot)
and relative volume of particle categories. See Supplementary information
for factors used to calculate volumes
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There are only few published data on the effect of fasting
and diversity of diet on the gut bacterial communities of
amphibians. Kohl et al. (2014a) found an increase of diversity
after fasting in adult and subadult toads, while we observed in
tadpoles of various Brazilian frogs a decrease of diversity of
these communities. However, our experiment compared wild
and fed with captive and fasted tadpoles and therefore could
not exclude the effects of captive conditions other than fasting
which can lead to drastic reductions of diversity in microbiota
of the gut (Kohl et al. 2014b) and the skin (Antwis et al. 2014).

In mammals, diversity of gut bacteria increases from car-
nivory to omnivory to herbivory (Ley et al. 2008a; Kohl et al.
2014b) which agrees with our finding of tadpole communities
being more diverse than those of adults. Our data also indicate
that the tadpoles from Madagascar with most diverse diet
(Chonomantis) might have the most diverse gut micro-
biota (Fig. 4). Such a positive correlation of diet diver-
sity and gut microbiota diversity would however be contrary
to findings in fish where specimens feeding on mixed diets
had lower diversities of gut bacteria than those feeding on pure
diets (Bolnick et al. 2014).

It is of relevance to note that many tadpoles are suspected
to be microphagous, with bacteria probably making up part of
their diet in some cases (Altig et al. 2007; Pryor 2014). If
bacteria are ingested as a major dietary component, the ques-
tion arises: what is actually determined by DNA-based bacte-
rial community analyses of gut material? In human
microbiome analyses, fecal material typically is thought to
represent the rich colonic microbial populations. Tadpoles
have a poorly differentiated stomach (Fox 1984) with a pre-
sumably limited digestive activity (Altig and McDiarmid
1999). In such larvae, the midgut (which makes up by far
the largest part of the intestinal tract) can be hypothesized to
contain a major proportion of DNA from bacteria ingested as
part of the diet. Moreover, ingested bacteria can integrate tem-
porarily into the transient microbial communities of their host
(Derrien and van Hylckama Vlieg 2015), thus making the
distinction between food-associated and Btrue^ gut residents
quite complex. However, host-associated bacteria are likely
the majority of what has been sequenced because (1) the tad-
pole gut bacterial communities determined herein include in
high proportions bacterial phyla that are common members of
other gut communities, such as Firmicutes (Clostridia),
Fusobacteria, or Bacteriodetes, and (2) several core OTUs that
are related to bacteria known from the gut of insects; (3) be-
cause all these taxa indicate anaerobic conditions while bac-
teria ingested with food could be expected to be more adapted
to aerobic or mixed conditions; and (4) because the potentially
more aerobic groups such as Proteobacteria did not
strongly decrease in proportion after fasting, an effect that
would be expected for dietary bacterial matter independent
of the possible added effects of captive conditions on the
fasting tadpoles.

Assuming that the DNA-based approach here actually de-
tects mostly bacteria living in the gut of tadpoles and not DNA
from bacteria ingested (and digested) as food, it remains to be
studied whether these communities represent intimate symbi-
otic associations with the host or opportunistic colonization of
the tadpole gut by nonspecific environmental bacteria, as it
seems to be common in many insects (Engel and Moran
2013). Our observation of multiple shared OTUs between
the core gut communities of tadpoles from two entirely differ-
ent geographical regions (Brazil and Madagascar) suggests
that specific symbiotic relationships between microbe and
host may be the case for tadpoles. Our experimental design
is particularly conclusive in this case because all laboratory-
based work related to the samples from Madagascar and
Brazil was carried out in different laboratories, and sequenc-
ing took place at different genome centers, which fully ex-
cludes cross-sample contamination as a source for this simi-
larity. In fact, the similarity was found despite partly different
preservation conditions among Malagasy and Brazilian sam-
ples which could have altered the proportion of OTUs detect-
ed (Vlčková et al. 2012).

The shared core communities contained a series of OTUs
whose particular DNA sequences so far have neither been
found in other environmental samples nor in the well-
studied human microbiome, according to BLAST results.
Three of these indicated a close relationship to bacteria found
in insect gut samples, whereas another one had been found
previously in an Asian tadpole gut sample (Chang, Ho, and
Chen, unpublished) (accession numbers in Supplementary
Table S5). While it is obvious that studies of bacterial com-
munities to date are highly biased toward certain environ-
ments, and therefore BLAST searches do not provide a com-
plete or representative picture of the distribution of an OTU in
nature, our preliminary data suggest the possibility of special-
ized symbionts in the tadpole gut. Whether some of these
might be specific for amphibians or found also in many other
animal taxa requires further study.

Our data suggest that gut bacterial communities of tropical
tadpoles are structured by ecological factors, such as food and
aquatic environment, and by host taxonomy, the latter possi-
bly indicating differences in gut architecture or biochemistry
among amphibian groups. The combined influence of these
factors agrees with the situation in other animals, such as
insects (Colman et al. 2012). The data presented here
indicate species-specific differences in tadpole gut bac-
terial composition both in the Itapé and the Ranomafana
communities (Figs. 2 and 4). It will be important to
understand the taxon specificity of bacteria in the am-
phibian gut in future investigations, and such a question
can be answered by comparing gut microbiomes from
tadpoles with those of other sympatric aquatic animals
(such as arthropods and fish) and those of adult frogs with
sympatric terrestrial animals.
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For the Madagascar species, where data on food composi-
tion and stable isotopes were also available, it was revealed
that morphologically divergent tadpoles differ in their stable
isotope signatures and therefore may differ in their feeding
niches. The range in nitrogen isotopes was about 4‰ δ15N,
with B. majori having very low values and B. picturatus the
highest values of δ15N. According to previous studies, this
range corresponds to at least one trophic level (Post 2002;
Schiesari et al. 2009). The range of 5‰ in δ13C clearly indi-
cates that some species in this assemblage use different carbon
sources than others when feeding (C4- vs. C3-originated or-
ganic carbon). On the other hand, some morphologically sim-
ilar species were found to exhibit very similar isotope ratios
(such as the funnel-mouth feeding Chonomantis tadpoles;
Grosjean et al. 2011a), indicating a low variation in feeding
ecology within such ecomorphs.

Some of the morphologically most distinct species, such as
B. majori and B. picturatus, also show the most extreme
values in stable isotope values. Both of these have been ob-
served to ingest sand (Schmidt et al. 2008; Grosjean et al.
2011b), yet they differ radically in their stable isotope signa-
tures, indicating that they might exploit unique feeding niches.
The δ15N value found for B. picturatus was higher compared
to other sympatric species. This is unexpected because this
species has an extreme sand-eating specialization and is not
known to be predatory (Grosjean et al. 2011b). Its high trophic
level relative to syntopic tadpoles might suggest that
this species mainly digests miniature metazoans living
in between and attached to sand grains, or pieces of carrion
between sand grains, rather than bacteria. The comparatively
low δ15N values observed in B. majori are similar to those of
Neotropical centrolenid tadpoles (Verburg et al. 2007), which
have been hypothesized to be microbial feeders.
Unfortunately, no gut samples suitable for microbiota analysis
had been preserved for B. picturatus and B. majori.

Sample sizes in our study are too small for thorough
statistical tests of a putative correlation between ecomorph,
trophic niche (assessed by stable isotope data), and composi-
tion of gut bacterial communities. However, we can hypothe-
size that the differences observed in the gut bacterial commu-
nity structures are associated with the different feeding behav-
iors and food substrates of these species. Exploration of the
functional composition and diversity of the gut microbiota
genes via metagenomics or transcriptomics should be
pursued in future studies, as it would allow associations
to be made between food type and functional genes of
the bacteria, fungi, or protists that may aid in digestion (e.g.,
Gill et al. 2006). For example, tadpoles consumingmore insects
in their diets may have higher proportions of bacterial gene
association with chitinolytic activity, as has been discussed
for myrmecophagous mammals (Delsuc et al. 2014). On the
other hand, algal eaters may have higher proportions of bacte-
rial porphyranases and agarases, which are both found in

seaweed-consuming humans (Hehemann et al. 2010).
Furthermore, in large datasets with numerous amphibian taxa,
co-occurrence and, even more important, interaction networks
between food items and bacterial OTUs could be performed to
elucidate which bacteria likely aide in the digestion of particular
food items. Another area that was not explored in the present
study is the presence and role of eukaryotic microbes, including
protozoans, in the amphibian gut of tadpoles and adults. These
organisms are an important component of the gut microbiota in
many animals and, therefore, are an important direction for
future research.

The importance of bacterial communities for eukaryotic
organisms is well known, as they play a vital role in digestion,
development, and immunity. Hence, developing a clearer un-
derstanding of these communities in amphibians is of signif-
icant interest. Continued field and experimental research to
characterize and compare these microbiomes at a taxonomic
and functional level as discussed here will deepen our under-
standing of these systems, which is critical for fully
comprehending amphibian evolution and ecology, and im-
proving the conservation of these fascinating animals.
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